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Are We There Yet?
By Mike Lombardi

of their outcome, either because there is no action
proposed or because, conversely, action is being
proposed but such action is too little, too much, or
the wrong kind. So, what else is behind this will-
ingness to serve, and to what end?

All of us, in the words of Francis Bacon, are
“debtors to our profession.” As we join committees
or volunteer ourselves for other Institute activities,
we are each, in our own way, fulfilling our implicit
obligation to the people and the profession respon-
sible for our success. The desire to give back to the
profession is one of the most powerful motivators –
and the profession needs our help.

While the actuarial profession has been enor-
mously successful, its future success is increasingly
challenged and by no means assured. The depth of
this challenge can be found in comments by fellow
actuaries – often very successful leading actuaries
indicating that if they had to do it over again, they
would not pursue an actuarial career today. Others
comment that, regardless of their children’s abili-
ties, they are planning not to recommend to them
an actuarial career. Behind these comments are le-
gitimate concerns about the examination process,
job satisfaction, actuarial remuneration, competi-
tion from other professions, and a shrinking
traditional market.

On the other hand, there are other voices, too –
the voices of optimists. Optimists see the profes-
sion poised for new challenges and opportunities if
we have the insight, vision, and determination to
achieve them. Our traditional fields are becoming
increasingly complex and in need of our deepest
insights. At the same time, opportunities for our
members abound in newer fields such as Asset Li-
ability Management (ALM), risk management,
financial engineering, capital markets, and bank-

W
hat keeps you awake at night?  No,
this is not an article on the causes or
cures for insomnia. However, if you
are an advisor or consultant and you
want to discover your client’s most
important issues or concerns, you
will recognize this phrase as a prob-

ing key question that can quickly steer the conver-
sation to the heart of the matter.

The question is rarely asked of me directly in
this form, but I am often approached by CIA mem-
bers with similar questions. “Now that you are
President, what are your priorities?” Sometimes the
question is phrased retrospectively using language
that suggests a mortality mindset, “After your year
is completed and you are gone, what do you wish
people to remember about you?” However it is
phrased, the question inevitably concentrates the
mind.

Actuaries take pride in having suffered success-
fully through the pain of exams, and this common
suffering creates a special bond among members of
our profession. At first, I thought it would be suffi-
cient to draw on this bond and to reply, somewhat
jokingly, that my main goal was going to be to try
to survive to the end of my term.

However, on more serious reflection, it is clear
that this response is far from satisfactory — few
people really run for a position if all they hope to
achieve while serving in that position is to long for
the end of their term. Nor would they want to do it
solely for personal recognition or ego. Though rec-
ognition is there in the ceremonial aspects of the
role, fulfilling the day-to-day duties requires enor-
mous sacrifices, both personal and business. As to
ego, this can be quickly deflated by the virtual cer-
tainty of member criticism on many issues regardless

http://www.actuaries.ca
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ing. Ultimately, success is defined by our
individual and collective ability to ensure
that our profession fits, and is perceived
to fit, business and market needs better
than the alternatives. At the moment,
there is no single profession claiming a
natural monopoly in all of these areas
and ours is at least as well-positioned as
any other to take advantage of emerging
opportunities.

As we think through the components
of success and where we need to focus
our efforts, a useful analogy is to imagine
that we are responsible for a “product”
and our product to the public is “actuar-
ies.” Whether our product is widgets or
actuaries, success is multi-faceted, requir-
ing superior insight and delivery in many
related areas. For example, if we were a
manufacturer facing new product chal-
lenges, we would focus on improving
some or all of the following:

the researching of market needs (i.e.,
the future needs of employers),
the raw material we are able to pro-
cure (i.e., the students we attract or
select),
the product we manufacture (i.e., peo-
ple with actuarial knowledge, judge-
ment and expertise),
the manufacturing process (i.e., the
education and examination process),
the manufacturing costs (i.e., student
travel time, employer subsidies, and
member volunteer efforts),
the ongoing maintenance and quality
assurance process (i.e., professional-
ism, discipline, meetings, seminars,
standards, continuing education, peer
review), and
the positioning and marketing of the
product to buyers (i.e., the users of
actuarial services).
Progress is often achieved incremen-

tally rather than in dramatic
breakthroughs. When breakthroughs do
come, they are often the culmination of
many years of behind-the-scenes planning
and preparation.

Presidential priorities are, to some
extent, framed by recent issues and dis-
cussions within the profession, both

locally and internationally. However, they
also reflect something of the individual
President’s concerns, interests and expe-
rience.

In my case, my election platform fo-
cused on organizational effectiveness,
external focus, role expansion, the image
of actuaries, making the “deal” attractive
to the next generation of students, and
international leadership.

Allow me to share some current
thoughts on each of these areas:

Organizational effectiveness – Although
much is expected of us from our
stakeholders, we cannot forget that,
at the core, we are primarily a volun-
teer organization. A few years ago, we
restructured the governance of the CIA
so that the Board could focus more of
its efforts on strategic issues. The
councils were created to monitor the
activities of committees under their
respective areas of supervision. How-
ever, structure is only one part of the
effectiveness equation. The other part
is effective people. We need to ensure
we have appointed the right people to
committees, priorities are clearly es-
tablished, performance is appropri-
ately measured, and there is account-
ability for results.
External focus – Our internal focus is
legendary and perpetuated in social
gatherings through jokes about
introverted actuaries. When I meet
external audiences in the media,
government, industry, regulatory, or
employer arena, the challenge is to
communicate what’s in it for them.
In other words, how are our organiza-
tional initiatives relevant to their
issues and concerns and how can
we work together and help arrive at
an optimal solution for the public
good? Whenever I get tempted to
discuss recent internal achievements
such as restructuring, peer review,
electronic voting, continuing educa-
tion, or consolidated standards of
practice, I pull back and pause. If these
initiatives cannot be linked to the
priorities of the external audience,
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then as far as that audience is con-
cerned, the internal achievements are
largely irrelevant.
Role expansion and the image of
actuaries – The CIA is examining how
we can enhance the demand for actu-
aries, to ensure that the capabilities
we have are brought to bear on areas
where we can make a difference. We
need to develop major initiatives to
market the skills of our members to
potential users of those skills, show-
ing these clients that we are not just
technicians but managers, creative
thinkers, and professionals with ma-
ture judgement and integrity. We’re
also working through this area to-
gether with our fellow North Ameri-
can professional bodies through the
Council of Presidents. This work in-
cludes developing a vision for our pro-
fession across North America for the
year 2020 and determining what steps
need to be taken to accomplish it. Fi-
nally, this issue is also a high priority
internationally, and we are participat-
ing in those developments through the
Presidents’ Forum and also the Inter-
national Actuarial Association.
Attracting students – We must demon-
strate to energetic and dedicated po-
tential new members that our profes-
sion offers unparalleled long-term ca-
reer opportunities. Part of the answer
is to demonstrate that we do challeng-
ing work, that we are members of a
growing profession, and that our skills
are in high demand. The other part
lies in our education and examination
process. In an era where CFA exams
can also offer practical investment
expertise and secure employment, our
traditional model of long travel time,
low pass rates, esoteric material, and
many years of lonely self-study may
not serve us well in attracting and
developing tomorrow’s savvy business
leaders. Our Practice Education
Course (PEC) requirement is a step in
the right direction, but only a very
small step. Another step is to begin to
explore, especially in Canada where

we have a number of actuarial schools
with excellent reputations, alternate
routes to actuarial education.
International leadership – With globali-
zation and technological change, the
profession’s issues are converging and
much of what happens internation-
ally increasingly affects the future of
our own profession. This may have
been less apparent a few years ago but
is becoming more and more obvious
every day. Ireland has adopted a peer
review requirement based largely on
our own experience and Australia is
considering the same. Actuaries are
beginning to get sued more often in
the US and this is also becoming a
reality in Canada. On the insurance
front, the International Accounting
Standards Board has a significant in-
fluence on Canadian Institute of Char-
tered Accountants (CICA) develop-
ments and the future of our Canadian
Asset Liability Method (CALM) may
soon be at significant risk. The

appointed actuary regime in the UK
has come under considerable stress
and a new regime has yet to fully
emerge. On pension matters, too, we
see there are few borders. The same
financial economists’ criticisms of pen-
sion methodology in the UK emerge a
few months later in the US and
Canada. In all of this we have an im-
portant role. We are one of the most
highly developed and well-respected
actuarial organizations. Not only
should we be participating in interna-
tional leadership roles for the benefit
of the global profession but there are
very real domestic strategic reasons
for doing so as well.
My hope during my year as President

is to advance the cause and to be seen to
have made a positive difference. So, what
keeps me awake at night? Without a
doubt, the answer is “the future success
of our profession.”

Mike Lombardi, FCIA, is the President of the
Canadian Institute of Actuaries.

Chief Actuary Bill
Passes Second
Reading

According to Diane Ablonczy’s
Legislative Assistant, “The victory was
strong and was largely due to the
support from the opposition and the
support from many government mem-
bers (Yeas 116, Nays 98). It is unlikely
that the Bill will have the time to go
through the remaining process to be-
come law before the next election, but
it is a victory that we should be very
pleased with.”

I
n May 2003, MP Diane Ablonczy
introduced a Private Members Bill to
the House of Commons to provide for
a Chief Actuary of Canada. On
September 16, this Bill, C-421, passed
at second reading and it has now been
referred to the Standing Committee
on Finance. All Bills must pass three
readings in the House and again in the

Senate before receiving Royal Assent by
the Governor General and becoming law.
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Letter to the
Editor

I
 would like to take this opportunity

to congratulate the organizing com-
mittee and the CIA for putting
together the Stochastic Modeling Sym-
posium in Toronto on September
4 and 5, 2003. Everyone involved,
including the participants, did a fan-

tastic job!
The papers were of extremely high

quality, and the meeting was informative,
engaging, fun, and by all accounts, of prac-
tical value to most attendees. The
luncheon speakers were enlightening and

entertaining. I very much enjoyed
listening to both Henry Hengeveld and
Phelim Boyle. Both presentations not
only offered great examples of how
stochastic modeling can contribute to our
knowledge and management of risk, but
how improper analysis (or denial) can
have serious repercussions. The venue
for the meeting was also excellent. What
more could you ask from a professional
conference?

I know how much effort is required to
put together these meetings (and papers).

When they go smoothly, they seem ef-
fortless to attendees, but behind the scenes
– in the weeks (months) leading up to the
meeting – they take many hours of largely
thankless volunteer time. Again, congratu-
lations to everyone – speakers, the
organizing committee, the CIA and
attendees – who made this meeting such
a great success. I can hardly wait until the
next one!

Sincerely,
Geoffrey H. Hancock, FCIA

Calendar of Events
Event Date Location Venue Contact E-info

Joint Day with SOA

General Meeting

Investment Seminar

Professionalism Workshop

Pension Seminar

Professionalism Workshop

Annual Meeting

Seminar for the Appointed
Actuary

October 29, 2003

October 30-31, 2003

November 9-11, 2003

November 12, 2003

April 16, 2004

June 16, 2004

June 17-18, 2004

September 20-21, 2004

Orlando,
Florida
Orlando,
Florida
Toronto 

Toronto

Montréal

Calgary

Calgary

Toronto

Joanne St-Pierre
(613) 236-8196 ext. 106
Joanne St-Pierre
(613) 236-8196 ext. 106
Sheila Richard
(613) 236-8196 ext. 104
Sheila Richard
(613) 236-8196 ext. 104
Joanne St-Pierre
(613) 236-8196 ext. 106
Sheila Richard
(613) 236-8196 ext. 104
Joanne St-Pierre
(613) 236-8196 ext. 106
Sheila Richard
(613) 236-8196 ext. 104

Dolphin Hotel

Walt Disney World Swan

Fairmont Royal York Hotel

Fairmont Royal York Hotel

Hilton Montréal
Bonaventure Hotel
Hyatt Regency Hotel

Hyatt Regency Hotel

TBA

www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
general_e.html
www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
general_e.html
www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
investment_e.html
www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
professionalism_e.html
www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
pension_e.html
www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
professionalism_e.html
www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
annual_e.html
www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
aa_e.html

* This event is not a CIA meeting.
Note: Additional information on all CIA meetings can be obtained at: <www.actuaries.ca/meetings/calendar_e.html>.

http://www.swandolphin.com/intro.html
http://www.swandolphin.com/intro.html
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http://www.tourisme-montreal.org/B2C/00/default.asp
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mailto:sheila.richard@actuaries.ca
mailto:joanne.st-pierre@actuaries.ca
mailto:sheila.richard@actuaries.ca
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/annual_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/calendar_e.html
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International Insurance Accounting Reform –
The Approach Takes Shape
By David J. Congram

The International Standards, IAS 32
and IAS 39 already address financial in-
struments but exclude insurance
products. Historically, this has been in-
terpreted to exclude all products issued
by an insurance entity. With the IASB
product approach they needed to deter-
mine which products issued by an
insurance company should fall under the
existing Financial Instruments Standard
and the balance would fall under a new
Insurance Standard. The IASB has been
considering a move away from the his-
toric cost accounting model, with the
emergence of more complex financial
products like derivatives, to what has
come to be known as the “fair value”
model.

Development work had been progress-
ing over a number of years and culminated
in the publishing of a Draft Statement of
Principles (DSOP) in late 2001. A variant
of the “fair value” model known as an
“entity specific” model was recommended
for insurance. As reported in the May 2002
Bulletin, the IASB began reviewing the
DSOP recommendations early last year.
While the IASB struggled with the natu-
ral conflicts between the DSOP and other
industry standards based on an historic
cost model, some heated commentary
emerged on both the life and non-life sides
of the proposals to implement a prospec-
tive approach removing the connection
between the valuation of assets and li-
abilities. As reported in the October 2002
Bulletin last year, to fuel the debate fur-
ther, the IASB exposed proposals for
revisions to IAS 32 and IAS 39. This ex-

posure draft implied a new, more re-
stricted, definition of the insurance
contract (resulting in a broader range of
insurance products to fall under the IAS
32/39 scope) and introduced the option
of “Fair Value” or amortized cost for fi-
nancial instrument liabilities.

With the desire to adopt a uniform
approach in Europe for financial institu-
tions including insurance, and having
selected the international accounting
standards, the European Union (EU)
pressed for a 2005 introduction. With the
recognition of the need for lead time and
faced with the expanding debate last year,
the IASB decided to press forward with
the new IAS 32/39 for insurance com-
pany financial instruments and to split
addressing the other insurance contracts
into two phases. Phase I is intended to
deal with those matters that must be con-
sidered early so that the deadline can be
dealt with by companies. Phase II is to
address the ultimate standards for ac-
counting for insurance contracts. In Phase
I, while companies would have to apply
the new IAS 32/39 for financial instru-
ments, they would be allowed to continue
to use local GAAP for insurance contracts.

The IASB has been considering the
feedback on the exposure draft of IAS 32/
39 while proceeding to put flesh on what
needs to be addressed in Phase I and what
can be delayed until Phase II. An expo-
sure draft for Phase I has been issued and
a new standard for IAS 32/39 and an ex-
posure draft for Phase I is expected to be
published by the time this article goes to
print. Questions still remain as to whether

S
ince 1997, the International
Accounting Standards Board
(IASB) has been addressing
the question of accounting
for insurance contracts. The
overall objective from the
accounting perspective is to
develop a single set of global
insurance accounting standards

that provides useful, understandable and
comparable information in financial state-
ments, to help participants in the world’s
capital markets make sound economic
decisions. The purpose is to encourage
the convergence of national accounting
standards, so that capital markets can
work with a common language instead of
the “many tongues” that now exist. As
the approach takes shape and the Cana-
dian Institute of Chartered Accountants
(CICA) moves to converge toward other
national accounting standard setters,
questions continue to arise as to whether
the objective will be achieved.

In structuring the proposed standards
that would apply to the insurance indus-
try, the IASB continues to focus on
products. In the past, insurance entities
outside Canada could elect to apply in-
ternational standards. However, when
reporting liabilities they would apply their
local generally accepted accounting prin-
ciples (GAAP). The international
standards did not address insurance prod-
ucts. This compares with the approach
we have taken in Canada where the CICA
standards specifically address insurance
by defining the accounting rules that ap-
ply to an insurance entity.

International News
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the EU will accept IAS 32/39 given the
resistance of the European banks.

Last year the International Actuarial
Association (IAA) submitted a brief to the
IASB on the IAS 32/39 exposure draft.
Two of the key concerns were:

the definition of insurance and
its implications. This was quickly
recognized by the IASB and proposals
have been made moving insurance
products as well as options with in-
surance risk under Phase I rather than
allowing them to be within the IAS
32/39 scope; and
the potential for inappropriate per-
formance measurement results (read
this as income). A joint research pa-
per has been published by the Ameri-
can Council of Life Insurers (ACLI)
and the IAA and it has been submitted
to the IASB which demonstrates that,
where a company applies inconsistent
measurement approaches to assets and

tive liability). The IAA is in the process of
submitting a brief to the IASB in response
to the Phase I exposure draft outlining
the implications of this and other con-
cerns.

From the Canadian perspective, the
CICA moves forward with convergence.
They have recently issued an exposure
draft on “Financial Instruments – Recog-
nition and Measurement” that will
effectively introduce an equivalent to IAS
32/39 in Canada. However, while pursu-
ing convergence on the asset side of the
balance sheet, on the liability side, by an
insurance entity exclusion, they are de-
ferring the convergence. They are
maintaining consistent valuation for all
insurance products and the current link-
age between asset and liability valuation.
However, we are concerned that this over-
all approach is the thin edge of the wedge,
as well as just how reserve changes will
be allocated between profit and loss, and
comprehensive income.

While Canadians are fortunate in hav-
ing worked with a prospective valuation
model for some time as we move to inter-
national convergence, we must anticipate
that in some ways the price we will have
to pay is that we may feel we are going
somewhat backwards, at least at first. We
will need to remember that many coun-
tries will be living through a learning
curve similar to what we experienced on
the introduction of the policy premium
method (PPM). Other implications for
Canada include the likelihood that use of
risk free discount rates will imply poten-
tially lower valuation interest rates if
current valuation assumptions recognize
the interest margin.

The current International Actuarial As-
sociation Standards Drafting Group
continues to respond to the shifting pri-
orities. Our primary focus has been a
careful watch on IASB developments and,
when we identify issues, we have been
providing briefs and demonstrations of
the implications. We are currently assess-
ing what actuarial standards may be
necessary for practitioners in this area.

David J. Congram, FCIA, is the vice-chairperson of
the Task Force on IAA Insurance Standards.

liabilities, inconsistent income results
emerge. For those interested, a copy
is available at the website
<www.actuaries.org/public/en/com-
mittees/IASBI/documents.cfm>.
As outlined in the exposure draft for

Phase I, the IASB has reported that it:
will not allow recognition of catastro-
phe or equalization provisions on the
non-life side; and
will include loss recognition tests on
both life and non-life where local GAAP
does not already include such a test.
As different players see the end in sight

on the new standard for IAS 32/39, it
would appear that positions are firming
and, in my opinion, some untenable posi-
tions are emerging. Recently, it was
reported that the new standard for IAS
32/39 would include a constraint that the
fair value of a financial liability cannot be
less than the amount payable on demand
(implying a cash value floor and no nega-
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Social Security –
A Global Perspective
By Bruce MacDonald

few of those attending the seminar were
aware that the CPP was investing in equi-
ties. As most of my material is available
on the CPP Investment Board website, I
shall not summarize it. (An article based
on my presentation should be published
in the Pension News of the Society in
December.)

Ellis Wohlner, a Swedish consulting
actuary, gave a very interesting desciption
of recent changes in social security pen-
sions in Sweden. A defined benefit (DB)
scheme had been replaced by a new
scheme, which was in large part a DC
one. Ellis claimed that the new scheme
would result in lower pensions, while
promotional material claimed otherwise.
The new scheme was complicated and
considerably more expensive than the one
it replaced. Its introduction was seriously
delayed and there were huge cost
overruns.

The new scheme offered a choice of
some 657 funds from 71 financial institu-
tions. Each investor could choose up to
five funds, and a daily switch of invest-
ments was allowed. If no choice were
made, there was a “default” into a special
government fund. In the first year (2000)
about a third of the participants went into
the default fund. In subsequent years the
percentage has increased to almost 90%.
Almost 90% have never made a switch
and far less than 1% are active switchers.
The new system appeared to cost about
350% of the old one.

Chris Daykin, the Governement Ac-
tuary for the UK made a most valuable
presentation on social security reform
around the world. Copies of the papers

on which it was based should be available
from Chris at <chris.daykin@gad.gov.uk>.
Many reforms in social security, and many
new plans being established in countries
without social security schemes, have a
pronounced DC element. Many of these
schemes require the purchase of an annu-
ity at retirement. In many of the countries,
there is no established market for annui-
ties, and in some, no insurance companies
currently even sell annuities.

One thing that struck me as strange is
that some of these schemes are “virtual,”
i.e., unfunded, DC plans. I have trouble
understanding why the long-term finan-
cial strains of a pay-as-you-go DC plan
are not just as bad as those of a pay-as-
you-go DB plan, which are currently a
matter of concern in many western Euro-
pean countries.

While the presentations of Ellis, Chris,
and myself were well received, and
provoked interest, the discussion period
centred very largely on problems in
the US. One speaker, Ken Buffin, said that
he thought the solution to the US prob-
lems would be to have Mexico’s
demographics and Canada’s investment
approach!

The ASNY distributed much printed
material of considerable interest in a well-
prepared session. Copies of the presen-
tations and the papers can still be
obtained from the ASNY.

Bruce MacDonald, FCIA, is a consulting actuary in
Halifax with a long-time interest in social security.
He is a member of the Society of Actuaries Commit-
tee on Social Insurance and was recently elected a
member of the National Academy of Social Insur-
ance in Washington.

T
he Actuarial Society of Greater New
York (ASNY) held a most interest-
ing seminar with the above title on
June 16, with a number of distin-
guished speakers.
David Langer, a New York consulting

actuary, led off with a criticism that the
actuarial assumptions underlying the lat-
est report on US Social Security (OASDI)
were unduly conservative, with assump-
tions of US Gross Domestic Product
(GDP), that were much lower than expe-
rience had warranted. Bruce Schobel, the
chair of the meeting and a long-time mem-
ber of both the Academy’s and the
Society’s Social Security Committees and
Ron Gebhardtsbauer, the Academy’s Sen-
ior Pension Fellow, while agreeing that
the GDP assumptions were much lower
than in the past, argued that the changing
demographics in the US, (i.e., the decreas-
ing ratio of workers to pensioners) would
result in the figures assumed.

David also said that the actuarial as-
sumptions were those of the trustees,
(mostly political appointments), and not
those of the social security actuaries. It
was pointed out that if the actuary did
not accept the assumptions, he was ex-
pected to say so in the actuarial report
on OASDI, and he did not. David was
also very critical of proposals to “priva-
tize” social security by introducing
individual defined contribution (DC)
accounts. I cannot remember anyone de-
fending this concept at either this meeting
or other actuarial meetings in the US that
I have attended.

I spoke on the experience of the CPP
in equity investments. It appeared that

mailto:chris.daykin@gad.gov.uk
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Supporting Effective
Volunteer Management in the CIA
By Anna Kristjanson

eration and management of their com-
mittees. These resources include a number
of knowledgeable members including the
Director of Volunteer Initiatives (Nancy
Yake), the Communications Representa-
tive (Daniel Pellerin), and the
Membership Department at the Secre-
tariat.

Our Director of Volunteer Initiatives,
Nancy Yake, is accountable to the Mem-
bers Services Council for the Volunteer
Management Policy, and she oversees all
CIA volunteer initiatives. She is available
to help with any volunteer issues or chal-
lenges that you may have.

The Communications Representative,
Daniel Pellerin’s role is to focus on com-
munication issues and to ensure timely
and pertinent communication between the
membership and the various levels of the
CIA structure (the Board, councils, com-
mittees, task forces and the Secretariat).

The Membership Department at the
Secretariat provides a number of services
including:

maintaining a volunteer registry on
the CIA website that chairs can access
to assist in recruiting volunteers for
their committees and task forces;
maintaining information on the
website on each committee, including
terms of reference, committee mem-
bership, goals, objectives, minutes of
meetings and recent accomplishments;
providing statistics (practice area,
geographic location, length of terms,
etc.) to chairs, when requested, to
assist them in staffing their commit-
tees with respect to proportional rep-
resentation; and
maintaining a database of members’
volunteer history and tracking awards

offered for periods of service.
In addition to the resources above,

the CIA has also published the Adminis-
trative Handbook which is available in
hardcopy from the Secretariat and on the
CIA website at the following link:
<www.actuaries.ca/about_institute/
handbook_e.html>.

Committee and Task Force Membership Issues
Chairs are responsible for maintain-

ing appropriate and effective membership
on their committees and task forces, which
means that they are responsible for:

balancing the committee’s representa-
tion from all relevant parts of the pro-
fession;
adhering to the Institute’s guidelines
on the length of the terms of the com-
mittee members;
expecting a reasonable contribution
from each of the committee members;
and
developing at least one or two mem-
bers to become the future vice-chair
and/or chair of the committee.
For balanced representation, chairs

should consider the potential committee
member’s area of practice, years since
Fellowship, geographic location, and type
of employer. With balanced representa-
tion, a greater range of views and issues
will be identified.

The Institute’s policy on terms of of-
fice is included in the Administrative
Handbook and provides for the following
terms: Three years for committee mem-
bers; Two years for vice-chairpersons and
two years for chairpersons. At least once
a year, the chair should review the com-
mittee membership in this respect. Since
many of the CIA activities are tied to the

C
IA volunteers are essential to
continue the CIA’s initia-
tives, to successfully pursue
new challenges, and to en-
hance the development of the
profession in Canada. Given
the importance of volunteer
activities to the CIA, it is the
Institute’s policy to promote

volunteerism by setting out guidelines for
the effective management of volunteer
groups. In response to this policy, the
Committee on Volunteer Initiatives (CVI)
has developed a Volunteer Management
Best Practices Handbook. This handbook
was distributed to all chairs and vice-
chairs of committees and task forces, and
to all Board and council members in May
2003. Members are encouraged to review
this handbook, which can be accessed on
the CIA website at <www.actuaries.ca/
publications/2003/203033e.pdf>.

The purpose of the handbook is to
provide a consolidation of “best practices,”
and to provide a reference for chairs and
vice-chairs. Topics covered include re-
sources available, committee/task force
membership issues, annual planning,
meetings, and communication. Each new
chair and vice-chair will receive a copy of
this handbook at the time of his or her
appointment. The handbook will be up-
dated and improved periodically in the
future, taking into account feedback re-
ceived.

The following is a brief summary of
the Volunteer Management Best Practices
Handbook.

Resources Available
A number of resources are available at

the Institute to assist chairs with the op-

http://www.actuaries.ca/about_institute/handbook_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/about_institute/handbook_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/publications/2003/203033e.pdf
http://www.actuaries.ca/publications/2003/203033e.pdf
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activity year running from July 1 to June
30, chairs are also encouraged to operate
on this same activity year when arranging
for most membership departures and an-
nual planning schedules.

The size of a committee should be
determined by its purpose and the nature
of its work. A smaller group often takes
less time to organize, can communicate
more rapidly and is usually able to act
faster. A larger group can often solve a
greater variety of problems because a
larger skill set would be available and
more diverse view points would be repre-
sented.

Since a committee can be effective only
if its members are contributing and work-
ing as a team, chairs are responsible for
motivating their members. Expectations
regarding contributions and an estimate
of expected hours should be communi-
cated to new members.

The chairperson is also responsible for
succession planning. Usually when a
member accepts the position of vice-chair,
it is with the understanding that he or
she would become the next chair. In or-
der to share the workload, a committee
can have more than one vice-chair but
one of the vice-chairs should be responsi-
ble for taking over as chair.

Annual Planning
All committees should include a plan-

ning session, at least once a year, as part
of their meetings schedule. This annual
planning session would identify the work
to be undertaken during the year and the
resources needed to effectively complete
such work. The discussions and decisions
resulting from the planning session should
be documented and an activity plan pre-

pared.
The following could be discussed at

the annual planning session:
review of the committee or task force’s
mandate;
review of the status, priority, resource
requirements, accountabilities and
timelines of existing projects;
identification of projects which should
be undertaken during the year;
prioritization of new projects and
scoping out the projects with highest
priority including identification of the
deliverables;
allocation of responsibility for each
project to committee members;
determination of any additional re-
sources needed (from the committee,
from other committees, from the Sec-
retariat);
development of realistic timelines for
each project broken down by
deliverables; and
establishment of dates for committee
meetings during the year.

Committee Meetings
Committee meetings are important but

it can be both difficult and expensive to
convene all members at the same time.
Therefore, meetings should be made as
effective and efficient as possible, and
much of the committee’s work should be
completed outside of the scheduled meet-
ings. Various meeting formats can be used,
depending on the purpose of the meeting
(e.g., face-to-face meetings, conference
calls, video conferences). For some agenda
items, an e-mail exchange of ideas, in
advance, can be useful. Regularly sched-
uled two-hour conference calls can be
effective (i.e., monthly or bi-weekly).

Some suggestions to enhance the ef-
fectiveness of meetings include:

set the dates, locations, and other ar-
rangements well in advance;
develop the agenda carefully, prioritize
and order agenda items appropriately,
add the anticipated time required for
each agenda item, if possible;
distribute an agenda and a package of
“pre-read” information to the mem-
bers at least one week prior to the
meeting date;
allocate agenda items to individuals
in advance of the meeting;
appoint a chairperson and minute-
taker for the meeting;
start and stop the meeting on time,
and keep to the agenda;
keep a low profile and encourage the
participation of all members;
invite criticism, disagreement, and all
points of view;
limit lengthy, aimless or irrelevant
discussion, where appropriate;
periodically summarize the discussion,
at the end of the meeting, summarize
the action plans and next steps, and
ensure that all topics have been ad-
equately covered;
ensure that the minutes (in draft form)
are distributed within one week of the
meeting; and
copy the appropriate council and other
interested groups on the minutes.
The status of all ongoing projects

should be reviewed as a part of the agenda
at each committee or task force meeting
and appropriate action items established
to ensure that the projects are all pro-
gressing as planned.

Minutes should clearly document is-
sues discussed including decisions made,
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motions passed, all action items with
accountabilities and timeframes, and any
changes to project timelines. Agendas
should allow time to review the minutes
and action items. Minutes should be for-
warded to Jean Levasseur in the
Publications Department at the Secretariat
<jean.levasseur@actuaries.ca> who will
post them to the Committee section of
the website.

Communication
The chairperson is the key link to the

applicable council, the Secretariat, and the
rest of the CIA membership. Some of the
chair’s responsibilities regarding commu-
nication include:

maintaining website regarding com-
mittee mandate, membership, activi-
ties, minutes from meetings (focus on
issues, action items and motions),
documents, etc. These items should
be forwarded to the Publications As-
sistant in the Publications Department
of the Secretariat;
promptly advising the Manager of
Membership and Information Services
at the Secretariat of all changes in com-
mittee/task force membership, and the
effective dates;
keeping the appropriate council or
Board advised of your committee’s
work via copies of meeting minutes,
invitations to meetings, etc;
identifying relevant links to other vol-
unteer groups and setting up a liaison
with that group, as appropriate;
raising important issues with the ap-
propriate council, or with other com-
mittees or task forces, as appropriate;
preparation of periodic progress re-
ports, etc., on request;
keeping the membership informed of
your committee’s activities via peri-
odic reports, Bulletin articles, etc;
ensuring translation of documents in
accordance with the CIA policy on
bilingualism.

Anna Kristjanson, FCIA, is a member of the
Committee on Volunteer Initiatives.

Committee and
Task Force
Update

Property and Casualty Financial
Reporting.
The PSC approved the appointment
of Ellen Whelan to the position of vice-
chairperson for the Committee on
Actuarial Valuation of Post-Employ-
ment Benefit Plans.
The PSC approved the appointment
of Serge Charbonneau as the chair-
person of the Committee on Pension
Plan Financial Reporting.

Eligibility and Education Council (EEC)
Gordon Grant was appointed chair-
person of the Program Committee.
Dave Dickson was appointed chair-
person of the Continuing Education
Committee.

Board Appoinments
Marthe Lacroix was appointed a mem-
ber of the Practice Standards Council.
Donald Palmer was appointed as a
member of the Eligibility and Educa-
tion Council.
The Board approved Marlene Van den
Hoogen as a member of the MSC.
Daniel Pellerin was appointed vice-
chairperson of the Member Services
Council.

Practice Standards Council (PSC)
The PSC approved Elaine Lajeunesse
as the chair of the Committee on Prop-
erty and Casualty Financial Reporting.
Marthe Lacroix was named the
PSC liaison for the Committee on

Executive Director
Position

As you might know, Rick Neugebauer,
our Executive Director, will be reti-
ring in June 2004. You can find a copy

of the job posting in the Classified Ads
section of this Bulletin. If you know of
anyone who might be interested in apply-
ing for this position, please encourage
them to send in their résumé. 

Brian FitzGerald,
Chair of the Selection Committee

In the know?
Let us know!

Various CIA committees are counting
on your input to remain informed of
emerging issues. If you become aware

of a development of particular relevance
to the Institute, do not hesitate to contact
members of the appropriate committee or
send an e-mail to <president@actuaries.
ca>. This will allow the Institute to
respond in a timely manner, as appropri-
ate.

Thanks for your help. 

mailto:jean.levasseur@actuaries.ca
mailto:president@actuaires.ca
mailto:president@actuaires.ca
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Build Your Consulting Career with Mercer

Mercer Human Resource Consulting, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.

025-IL-0309-0309

Join Mercer Human Resource Consulting, one of the world’s leading, innovative consulting firms dedicated
to helping clients create measurable business value through their people. If you enjoy solving problems,
working in teams, and tackling a good challenge, we want to meet you.

Mercer can offer you a career with significant growth opportunities and great compensation and benefits.
Visit us at www.mercerHR.com to apply for one of the following opportunities:
Senior Retirement Consultant – Toronto (job code RET00000528)
Senior Retirement Consultant – Calgary (job code RET00000529)
Actuarial Consultant – International – New York (job code INT00000030)
Actuarial Consultant – International – Connecticut (job code INT00000029)

Mercer Human Resource Consulting employs more than 13,000 people in 135 offices around the world.
Our parent, Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. (MMC), is a FORTUNE 500 company and a leading profes-
sional services firm. For further information, please visit our web site at www.mercerHR.com

As a senior consultant in our Retirement Practice
in Toronto or Calgary you’ll work with top profes-
sionals to deliver customized retirement solutions
to clients and address complex issues. You will 
be responsible for managing some of the firms
most important client relationships, and ensuring
overall profitability of client assignments on a
multi-discipline basis.

Requirements:

■ FSA/FCIA designations with 10 or more years’
experience in pension consulting 

■ Strong leadership skills and the proven ability
to manage projects and develop staff

■ Expertise in retirement strategies, and building
successful client relationships 

■ Established track record in business develop-
ment for both existing and new clients

As a consultant in our International Practice in
New York or Connecticut, you’ll work with top
professionals in a setting that rewards talent and
initiative. Whether it’s designing benefit programs
for internationally mobile employees, facilitating
multicountry mergers and acquisitions, or 
assisting multinational companies with financial
reporting, you’ll learn to deliver world-class 
solutions for our clients.

Requirements: 

■ Degree in mathematics, statistics, actuarial 
science, economics, finance, or business

■ Are a nearly or recently qualified actuary

■ Strong leadership and organizational talents

■ Excellent oral and written communication skills 
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Highlights from the 2003
Stochastic Modeling Symposium
by Robert Berendsen

titioners. There is a lot that each can learn
from the other, and these symposia are
great forums for these exchanges. And let
me tell you, the refreshment breaks were
breaks from sitting down, but there were
still a lot of ideas being shared. Lots of
contacts were rekindled and many new
ones were formed.

Clearly, interest in stochastic modeling
is high. We all know that, when built and
used carefully, stochastic models can be
extremely powerful tools in shedding light
on the potential financial implications of
today’s increasingly complex insurance
and wealth accumulation products. With-

modeling as an important part of a com-
pany’s risk management infrastructure.
The CIA, for its part, moved to encourage
the use of stochastic models for the valu-
ation of a wider range of products by
including stochastic models as an alter-
native to the general Canadian Asset
Liability Method (CALM) valuation proc-
ess. On the US front, stochastic models
will soon make a jump into the insurance
regulatory system via the proposed RBC
C-3 Phase II requirements for variable
annuity guarantees.

The papers presented covered a vari-
ety of topics ranging from choosing
appropriate equity and interest rate mod-
els, to modeling mortality for heavily
skewed mortality cost arrangements (i.e.,
some reinsurance treaties, to methods for
potentially reducing the number of sce-
narios to run without losing too much
accuracy, to understanding the modeling
uncertainty or sampling error, to valuing
and pricing a range of products, and
modeling policyholder behaviour).

All papers presented had been first
subject to the scrutiny of a scientific re-
view committee, also consisting of both
academics and practitioners. It would be
fair to say that all 16 papers were high
quality papers. Nevertheless, the review
committee identified a number of papers
deserving of special mention. Six papers
were honoured with “Outstanding Paper
Awards” and rewarded with $3,500 cash
prizes (thanks to our sponsors). The win-
ning authors (in alphabetical order) and
the paper titles are as follows:

Andrew Cairns, Heriot-Watt Univer-
sity, A Family of Term-Structure
Models for Long-Term Risk Manage-
ment and Derivative Pricing

I
f you weren’t in Toronto this past
September 4th and 5th, you missed
out on the 2003 Stochastic Modeling
Symposium. But missing out on the
symposium doesn’t mean you have
to miss out on all of the excellent
papers that were presented.
It was a great event, organized by the

Canadian Institute of Actuaries’ (CIA)
Committee on Investment Practice but
with the full support and sponsorship of
the Actuarial Foundation and a number
of SOA sections and committees, namely
the Financial Reporting Section, the In-
vestment Section and the Committee on
Finance Research.

The symposium kicked-off with a wel-
coming reception on the evening of
September 3rd, where highlights included
a short walk over to the SkyDome, home
of Major League Baseball’s Blue Jays, to
enjoy a ball game where the visiting New
York Yankees had one thing in mind: to
avenge their 8-1 loss suffered two nights
earlier. To the dismay of some visiting
symposium attendees, the final score was
4-3 in favour of the Blue Jays.

The symposium got down to business
the next morning and covered a lot of
ground over the next two days. One hun-
dred and seventy-five attendees from 10
countries gathered in Toronto for the
opportunity to see, hear, learn and ques-
tion the authors of 16 excellent papers,
all addressing some aspect of stochastic
modeling.

Like the inaugural 1999 Stochastic
Modeling Symposium that was also held
in Toronto, this symposium brought to-
gether academics and practitioners. In
fact, of the 16 papers presented, eight were
from academics and eight were from prac-

Symposium attendee feedback included:

“This was the most valuable professional
meeting I’ve attended in many years.”

 “I was especially pleased by the ability of
many presenters to focus on the implications

of their papers more than on the technical
details, thereby providing motivation for

delving into the details.”

“Overall, the quality was outstanding.”

out stochastic models, one is often left
speculating on the possible outcomes.

The CIA and the Office of the Super-
intendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI)
have both realized the power of stochastic
modeling. OSFI based the capital require-
ments (MCCSR) for segregated fund
guarantees on the results of stochastic
modeling, and, subject to some condi-
tions, permits companies to use their own
internal models to set liabilities and capi-
tal for these products. OSFI sees stochastic

Meetings
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Jacques Carrière, University of
Alberta, Martingale Valuation of Cash
Flows for Insurance and Interest
Models
Geoffrey Hancock, Mercer Oliver
Wyman and John Manistre, Aegon
USA, Variance of the CTE Estimator
Adam Kolkiewicz and Ken Seng Tan,
University of Waterloo, Volatility
Risk for Regime-Switching
Models
Alastair Longley-Cook,
Tillinghast-Towers Perrin,
Efficient Stochastic
Modeling Utilizing Repre-
sentative Scenarios: Applica-
tion to Equity Risks
Christian-Marc Panneton,
Industrial Alliance, Mean-
Reversion in Equity Models in
the Context of Actuarial
Provisions for Segregated
Fund Investment Guarantees
Now, if you weren’t at the sym-

posium and don’t know someone
who was, you might wonder how
you could get your hands on these
excellent papers. Well, you’re in
luck – it’s not too late. In fact, all 16
papers that were presented at the
symposium are now available on the
CIA website at <www.actuaries.ca/
m e e t i n g s / a r c h i v e _
stochasticsymposium_2003_e.html>.
If you would like a nice binder con-
taining all the papers, the CIA has a
few remaining, at a cost of $75, on a
first come, first served basis. Please call
Judy Findlay at (613) 236-8196 ext. 119.
And next time, come out and join the
crowd, meet people with similar inter-
ests, and learn more than you could from

just reading the papers. Also, it’s a great
break away from the office!

Paraphrasing one of the presenters at
the symposium, I’d say that stochastic
modeling has changed our lives, is here
to stay, and actuaries will find a growing
number of useful applications in the fu-
ture. In that vein, the Committee on

I n v e s t m e n t
Practice plans to hold the

next stochastic modeling symposium
in 2006. That’s good to know if you want
to attend or even submit a paper. I en-
courage everyone working on a regular
basis with stochastic models to start think-
ing about what you would like to write a
paper on. If enough of us do that, the

The “Outstanding Paper Award” winners
were acknowledged with certificates and cash prizes.

Back row (left to right): Jason Kehrberg (received
the award on behalf of Alistair Longley-Cook),
Jacques Carrière, Christian-Marc Panneton, Adam
Kolkiewicz.

Front row (left to right): Geoffrey Hancock, John
Manistre, Ken Seng Tan.

Meetings

next symposium could be even better than
the one we just had.

Robert Berendsen, FCIA, is a member of the Com-
mittee on Investment Practice.

http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/archive_stochasticsymposium_2003_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/archive_stochasticsymposium_2003_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/archive_stochasticsymposium_2003_e.html
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Informative Internet Sites
This link is to a speech made by Gov-
ernor Mark Olson. The focus of his
speech is the implications of the new
accord on smaller banks (banks that
may not be required to adhere to the
rules of the new accord, and choose to
remain under the rules of the first ac-
cord). <www.federalreserve.gov/board
docs/speeches/2003/20030410/default.
htm>.
This link is to another speech made
by Vice-Chair Ferguson. In this
speech, he focuses on the objectives
of the new accord in terms of improv-
ing risk management. <www.
federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/
2003/20030428/default.htm>.
This link is to a third speech made by
Vice-Chair Ferguson. This speech re-
views the potential implications of the
new accord on the US banks that
would be affected by the new rules
(approximately 10 banks will be re-
quired to comply with the new ac-
cord, and likely an additional 10 will
opt in). The speech reviews the impli-
cations for foreign banks doing busi-
ness in the US, as well as US banks
doing business in other countries.

<www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/
s p e e c h e s / 2 0 0 3 / 2 0 0 3 0 6 1 0 2 /
default.htm>.

Financial Institutions Center (University of
Pennsylvania – Wharton School) 

Below is a link to a paper entitled,
“Macroeconomic Dynamics and Credit
Risk: A Global Perspective.” In large part
due to the changes in the Basel Accord,
there has been significant debate around
risk management, especially regarding the
impact of business and economic cycles
on bank risk. This paper establishes a
model to link and measure business cy-
cles with bank risk. <fic.wharton.
upenn.edu/fic/papers/03/0313.pdf>.

In this link below, the Financial Insti-
tutions Center provides its review of the
new Basel Accord. <fic.wharton.
upennedu/fic/papers/03/0314.pdf>.

Joint Economic Committee 
The following link provides informa-

tion with respect to rising medical
malpractice insurance premiums and the
impact on the US health care
system. <www.house.gov/jec/tort/05-06-
03.pdf>.

The following links are provided to
access a variety of documents in the
financial services sector.

Bank for International Settlements 
The Basel Committee on Banking Su-

pervision released an overview paper on
the new capital adequacy framework,
along with changes made since the previ-
ous consultation paper was released last
year. The purpose of the new framework
is to ensure strong risk management, and
to have banks improve their risk assess-
ment capabilities.

There are three main components to
the new accord:

Minimum capital requirements
Review of capital adequacy, and
Public disclosure
The goal is to have the framework fi-

nalized later this year with
implementation in 2006. <www.bis.org/
bcbs/cp3ov.pdf>.

The Basel Committee also released a
paper entitled, “Sound Practices for the
Management and Supervision of Opera-
tional Risk.” The paper looks at the need
for sound practices to manage risk in light
of recent developments in the financial
sector including deregulation, globaliza-
tion, improvements in technology, among
others, and provides a list of sound prac-
tices, and principles upon which they are
based. <www.bis.org/publ/bcbs96.pdf>.

Federal Reserve Board
There is a series of speeches related to

the new Basel Accord.
This link is to a speech made by Vice-
Chair, Roger Ferguson Jr. in which he
reviews the deficiencies of the first
accord, and balance between rigour
and flexibility that the new accord tries
to reach. <www.federalreserve.gov/
boarddocs/speeches/2003/20030409/
default.htm>.

Interest Rates for Transfer and Marriage
Breakdown Values for Pensions

Month-End Canada Bond Yields*Month-End Canada Bond Yields*Month-End Canada Bond Yields*Month-End Canada Bond Yields*Month-End Canada Bond Yields*

July  2003July 2003July 2003July 2003July 2003 August  2003August  2003August  2003August  2003August  2003 September 2003September 2003September 2003September 2003September 2003
Long-term composite 5.35% 5.40% 5.19%
Real return bonds 3.15% 3.15% 3.08%
These month-end bond yields are used in the calculation of transfer and marriage breakdown
values for pension benefits for the second month following. For example, the September yields
affect calculation dates in November 2003.  Members will have to add the applicable adjustment
(0.50% or 0.25%) and convert to an effective annual rate, as described in the standards of
practice. Also available on our website at <www.actuaries.ca/news_events/transfervalues_e.html>.
*Source:  Weekly Financial Statistics, Bank of Canada, p. 8.

http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/general_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/meetings/general_accommodation_e.html
http://www.actuaries.ca/publications/2003/203070e.pdf
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2003/20030410/default.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2003/20030410/default.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2003/20030410/default.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2003/20030428/default.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2003/20030428/default.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2003/20030428/default.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2003/200306102/default.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2003/200306102/default.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2003/200306102/default.htm
http://fic.wharton.upenn.edu/fic/papers/03/0313.pdf
http://fic.wharton.upenn.edu/fic/papers/03/0313.pdf
http://fic.wharton.upennedu/fic/papers/03/0314.pdf
http://fic.wharton.upennedu/fic/papers/03/0314.pdf
http://www.house.gov/jec/tort/05-06-03.pdf
http://www.house.gov/jec/tort/05-06-03.pdf
http://www.bis.org/bcbs/cp3ov.pdf
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The following announcements were sent to the CIA Announcements
listserver during the month of September 2003. They are being
reprinted in the Bulletin for those members who do not subscribe to
the listserver.

CIA/SOA/AAA Joint Meeting – October 29, 2003 – CIA General Meeting
– October 30-31, 2003
The CIA/SOA/AAA Joint meeting will be held on October 29,
2003 at the Walt Disney World Dolphin Hotel and the CIA
General Meeting will be held on October 30-31, 2003 at the Walt
Disney World Swan Hotel in Orlando, Florida. Avoid the addi-
tional fees for onsite registration and register today!In an effort
to fill our room block and to alleviate any attrition the CIA could
potentially incur, you are encouraged to make your online reser-
vation at the Walt Disney World Swan Hotel. Use the links
below for more information. Please note that the reservation
block will be released back to the hotel on SEPTEMBER 28,
2003. Links: Meeting registration and program:
<www.actuaries.ca/meetings/general_e.html>. Hotel Information:
<www.actuaries.ca/meetings/general_accommodation_e.html>.
Transportation Information: <www.actuaries.ca/meetings/
general_transportation_e.html>. Contact: Joanne St-Pierre or
Sheila Richard at the Secretariat.

Notice Regarding the Practice-Specific Standards for Actuarial Evidence
The Practice-Specific Standards for Actuarial Evidence were pub-
lished on September 24, 2003. These standards reflected an ef-
fective date as of July 1, 2003. The retroactivity was uninten-
tional. The Practice Standards Council will review the effective
date at its next meeting. In the interim, these standards will be
suspended pending clarification of the effective date and will be
re-published. Contact: Rick Neugebauer, Executive Director at
the Secretariat.

September 2003 Bulletin
This month’s feature article is, “One Member – One Vote –
Improving Institute Democracy” by Bob Howard. Links: PDF
Version: <www.actuaries.ca/publications/2003/203070e.pdf>.
HTML Version: <www.actuaries.ca/publications/2003/
203070e.htm>. Contact: Brenda Warnes, Bulletin Editor, at the
Secretariat.

IAA & World Bank to Host Contractual Savings Conference
The World Bank and the International Actuarial Association are
co-sponsoring a Contractual Savings Conference to be held No-
vember 3 to 7, 2003 in Washington, DC. An invitation to attend
and the program are available on the IAA website at the link
below. Link: <www.actuaries.org/members/en/committees/SU-
PRA/documents/CS_Invitation_Package.pdf>. Contact: IAA Sec-

retariat, tel: (613) 236-0886, fax: (613) 236-1386.

OSFI Releases 2003 Memorandum to the Appointed Actuary
Every year, The Office of the Superintendent of Financial Insti-
tutions (OSFI) updates its Memorandum to the Appointed Actu-
ary pursuant to Section 667.(2) of the Insurance Companies Act
and this year’s version has just been posted to the OSFI website.
For more information, see the memo at the link below. Link:
<www.osfi-bsif.gc.ca/eng/publications/guidance/index_financial.
asp#letter20030922>. Contact: Helmut Engels at 416-973-8934.

NEW CIA Professionalism Workshop – November 12, 2003
Due to popular demand, the CIA is pleased to announce that it is
now offering another Professionalism Workshop on the morning
of Wednesday, November 12, 2003 beginning at 8:30am, at the
Fairmont Royal York Hotel in Toronto. This workshop is limited
to 40 attendees. Registrations will be accepted on a first come,
first served basis. The registration form can be obtained on the
CIA website at the link below. Links: <www.actuaries.ca/meet-
ings/professionalism_e.html>. Contact: Sheila Richard at the Sec-
retariat.

SOA Educational Redesign and the Practice Education Course
As you are most likely aware, the Society of Actuaries (SOA) is in
the process of redesigning their educational requirements to re-
introduce some nation specific material. The Canadian Institute
of Actuaries is involved in this process through our liaison with
the SOA.The CIA has determined that the Practice Education
Course (PEC) is a requirement for professionals to attain Fel-
lowship in the CIA and use the designation FCIA/FICA. This
will remain CIA policy until the Board of Directors determines if
the SOA changes meet the needs of the Institute.The E&E Com-
mittee will ensure that the PEC syllabus is coordinated with the
SOA syllabus to maintain the level of Canadian knowledge re-
quired by the CIA without duplicating the materials examined
by the SOA.It should be noted that some materials which have
Canadian content may appear in both the SOA and the PEC
syllabus. This can arise where the author(s) incorporate Cana-
dian experience and the SOA includes the materials in their
syllabus in order to examine students on the principals or gen-
eral actuarial practices contained in the materials. The CIA may
include the same materials in the PEC syllabus in order to exam-
ine the students on the Canadian specific practices and knowl-
edge in the materials. Contact: Jim Doherty, Chairperson of the
Education and Examinations Committee at his address in the
Yearbook.

Revised Rules of Professional Conduct
At its meeting in March 2003, the CIA Board accepted the rec-
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ommendation to amend Annotation 13-1 of the Rules of Profes-
sional Conduct to reflect that the members of the Committee on
the Application of Rules and Standards (CARS) and the indi-
viduals performing reviews pursuant to section 1640 of the Stand-
ards of Practice be exempted from following part of the proce-
dures set out in Annotation 13-1 when becoming aware of an
apparent material non-compliance, namely be exempted from
reporting to the Committee on Professional Conduct. The changes
to section 1640 of the Standards of Practice came into effect on
September 1, 2003. Links: <www.actuaries.ca/publications/2003/
203084e.pdf>. Contact: Rick Neugebauer, Executive Director, at
the Secretariat.

Revisions to the Bylaws
The links below to various changes to the Bylaws are being
presented to Members for confirmation at the General Business
Session of the CIA General Meeting in Orlando, Florida on
October 30, 2003. Links: Memo: Revisions to the CIA Bylaws
[203073]; Amending Bylaw No. 2003-3: Electronic Proxy Voting
[203074]; Appendix A: Section 10 – Meetings of Members
[203075]; Amending Bylaw No. 2003-4: Election Process
[203076]; Appendix C: Section 9 – Appointment of Committees
and Task Forces [203077]; Amending Bylaw No. 2003-5: Com-
position of the Board 203078 – Appendix E: Composition of the
Board [203079]; Amending Bylaw No. 2003-6: Housekeeping
Matter [203080]; Appendix F: Housekeeping Matters [203081];
Amending Bylaw No. 2003-7: Appointment of Vice-Chairpersons
of Councils [203082]; Appendix G: Establishment of Councils.
Contact: Rick Neugebauer, Executive Director, at the Secretariat.

Notice of Suspension
In accordance with the Bylaws of the Canadian Institute of Actu-
aries (CIA), the Committee on Professional Conduct laid charges
against a member of the Institute who no longer practises as an
actuary. The then-Committee on Discipline filed a complaint
against this member on November 10, 1994 and an Investigation
Team was appointed. On December 4, 2001, the Committee on
Professional Conduct of the CIA laid charges against this mem-
ber. On June 3, 2003 the parties attended before the Disciplinary
Tribunal and a hearing on the merits proceeded. The Discipli-
nary Tribunal found the member guilty of the offences set out in
three of the five charges. For more information, please access the
Committee on Professional Conduct’s webpage in the Members
Only section of the CIA website. Link: to Members Only website:
<www.actuaries.ca/members/security/index.cfm>. Once logged in,
select “Activities” on the left sidebar, click on “Board” and select
“Committees and Task Forces.” Next select “Committee on Pro-
fessional Conduct” and the Notice of Suspension is at the bot-
tom of the webpage. Contact: Rick Neugebauer, Executive Direc-
tor at the Secretariat.

Educational Note – Aggregation and Allocation of Policy Liabilities
This educational note examines how asset/liability segments de-
termined under the Canadian Asset Liability Method (CALM)
can be combined, or aggregated, to develop the policy liabilities
for a particular company. This document is intended as a com-
panion document to the Consolidated Standards of Practice, sec-
tion 2320.09. Link: <www.actuaries.ca/publications/2003/
203083e.pdf>. Contact: Jacques Tremblay, Chairperson, Com-
mittee on Life Insurance Financial Reporting at his address in the
Yearbook.

Invitation from President of the Conference of Consulting Actuaries
Stanley C. Samples, the President of the Conference of Consult-
ing Actuaries (CCA), is pleased to invite members of the CIA to
their upcoming meeting in Tucson, Arizona from Sunday,
November 2 to Wednesday, November 5, 2003. This meeting
is geared towards the experienced consultant practising in
pension, health/retiree medical, investments, casualty or life. If
you are interested, you can view materials and complete the
registration form online at the link below. Links:
<www.ccactuaries.org/events/am2003/index.html>. Contact: Matt
Noncek, Member Services Manager, Conference of Consulting
Actuaries at (847) 419-9090.

Standard of Practice – Final: Section 1640
The Committee on the Application of Rules and Standards (CARS)
has been asked to implement a standard of practice for review of
the work of an actuary. This has been accomplished by the en-
closed change to section 1640 of the Standards of Practice. Any
questions on the revision to section 1640 should be directed to
John Brierley at the address below. Link: <www.actuaries.ca/
publications/2003/203067e.pdf>. Contact: John Brierley, Chair-
person, CARS, at his address in the Yearbook.

Final Educational Note on the Review of Work of an Actuary
The Committee on the Application of Rules and Standards (CARS)
is publishing this educational note as a supplement to the
Standard of Practice Section 1640. This educational note applies
to all reviews in general and more specifically to reviews of an
insurer’s appointed actuary. Any questions on this educational
note should be directed to John Brierley at the address below.
Link: <www.actuaries.ca/publications/2003/203066e.pdf>.
Contact: John Brierley, Chairperson, CARS, at his address in
the Yearbook.

Use of CIA Membership Titles and Designations
Please note that the Member Services Council of the CIA has
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RBC Insurance is the leading provider of travel insurance in
Canada and the 2002 Travel Agents’ Choice for favourite travel
insurance provider in Canada. Our travel insurance operations
provide a wide range of products and services distributed
through travel agencies, the Internet and bank distribution
channels, to more than three million clients annually. Our
continued successes in Canada and our expansion into the US
market has led to the need to expand our actuarial department
in our Mississauga-based Canadian operations. We are looking
for a self motivated and result oriented individual, with strong
technical abilities and effective communication skills. We of-
fer a competitive remuneration and benefits package, and pro-
vide time and financial support toward the achievement of
professional actuarial designations.
RBC Insurance is one of Canada’s leading insurance providers,
bringing creditor, life, health, travel, home, auto and

reinsurance products and services to more than five million
North American customers.
RBC is currently looking to fill the vacancy of Manager,
Actuarial Services.
Major Duties and Responsibilities: Analyze product experience
for rating and valuation purposes; analyze expense history of
company for rating and valuation purposes; develop rate recom-
mendations for US and Canadian product lines; develop rate
filing documents for US product line; work with Product
Management on design of new product initiatives; assist in
preparation of RFP’s; work with Finance on analysis of monthly
business results and on development of annual Operating Plan;
develop and test models for annual DCAT reporting; and assist
in preparation of Appointed Actuary’s report.
Qualifications: Strong communication skills (written, presen-
tation and oral); strong interpersonal skills and influencing

established a new policy dealing with the use of membership
titles and designations. This new policy will be printed in the
next edition of the CIA Handbook and is also posted on the CIA
website under the heading About the Institute in the Manage-
ment of the Institute section. Links: <www.actuaries.ca/
about_institute/mgmt_titles_e.html>. Contact: Rick Neugebauer,
Executive Director, at the Secretariat.

The Actuarial Foundation and AERF Merge
Following a five-year Affiliation Agreement, the Actuarial
Foundation and the Actuarial Education and Research Fund
(AERF) have officially merged. The new Actuarial Foundation
will continue its focus on youth education and consumer educa-
tion, as well as contribute to the long-term health of the actuarial
profession through support of research, actuarial education and
scholarships. Contact: Eileen C. Streu at <Eileen.Streu@
ActFnd.org>.

FSCO Announces Pension Web Link
The Financial Services Commission of Ontario (FSCO) has just
introduced the Pension Web Link where pension stakeholders
will be able to access contact information and other details re-

lated to most pension plans via FSCO’s website, 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. The Pension Web Link has been developed in
consultation with the pension industry to provide immediate
access to frequently requested information. Links:
<www.fsco.gov.on.ca> and click on the What’s New heading.
Contact: FSCO at 1-800-668-0128.

EAPSPI Newsletter
Please note that the European Association of Public Sector Pen-
sion Institutions (EAPSPI) has just released Newsletter No. 16
on its website. To view this document, please access the link
below. Links: <www.eapspi.org/def.asp?chap=4&ref=16>.

CIA Professionalism Workshop – September 17, 2003
The CIA is pleased to announce that it is now offering another
Professionalism Workshop on September 17, 2003 at the
Bonaventure Hilton Hotel in Montréal . This workshop is limited
to 40 attendees. Registrations will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis. The registration form can be obtained on the
CIA website at the link below. Links: <www.actuaries.ca/meet-
ings/professionalism_e.html>. Contact: Sheila Richard at the Sec-
retariat.

The Classified Ads below appear as provided by the advertisers.
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Watson Wyatt is a global consulting firm focused on human
capital and financial management. Learn more about us at
<www.watsonwyatt.com>.
Senior Actuarial Consultant (FCIA) – We are looking for two
experienced actuaries who will provide senior level, strategic
retirement consulting services to clients and develop new cli-
ents by building relationships and working with senior execu-
tives to help them meet their business objectives. You will
manage client assignments ensuring delivery of high quality
work on time and within budget and participate in delivery of
high level assignments. Negotiating with clients and partici-
pating in the development of proposals, fostering repeat busi-
ness by developing and maintaining long-term client relation-
ships built on trust, and developing and growing a portfolio of
clients round out your responsibilities. You have eight to ten
years of consulting industry experience in retirement plan
design, financing, and administration, with a track record of
successful strategic relationships. These positions are located in
Montréal and Toronto.
Actuarial Analyst – We are looking for two experienced actu-
arial analysts. As a contributing member of our consulting
team, you will be involved in a variety of projects including:
pension plan design, annual pension and post-retirement ben-
efit plan valuations, forecasting, asset/liability modeling, and
pension plan administration. You have a bachelors degree in a
mathematics related discipline, strong analytical skills and three
to four years pension related experience. These positions are
located in Calgary and Toronto.
Interested applicants may submit their résumé on-line by
visiting our careers page at: <www.watsonwyatt.com/jobs> or
forward it in confidence to: <may.navaratnam@watsonwyatt.com>.

La Survivance, compagnie mutuelle d’assurance-vie cherche
à combler le poste d’analyste actuariel, service de l’actuariat
corporatif.
Au sein d’une équipe dynamique, vous travaillerez sur différents
dossiers, tels que : réserves trimestrielles en assurance-vie, en
accident-maladie, en assurance collective, en produits d’épargne
ainsi que sur la préparation des états financiers. Vous
collaborerez à plusieurs projets de développement et de
planification stratégique.
La Survivance, compagnie mutuelle d’assurance-vie offre des
salaires concurrentiels et un programme d’avantages sociaux.
Visitez notre site Internet : <www.lasurvivance.com>.
Communiquez avec nous : par Internet : <info@lasurvivance.
com>; par télécopieur : (450) 773-6470; par la poste : 1555,
rue Girouard Ouest, St-Hyacinthe (Québec) J2S 2Z6.

skills to coordinate joint efforts; self-starter; thorough, with
superior attention to detail and accuracy; analytical thinker
with above average organizational skills and capacity for han-
dling multiple concurrent projects/tasks; solid working knowl-
edge of MS Excel and other general computer skills; self moti-
vated and result orientated, with a high energy level and a
strong team player; ability to work effectively with multiple
levels of management; ASA/ACAS or FSA/FCAS; and three to
five years actuarial work experience.
At RBC Insurance, it is understood that you will not be
eligible to apply for any internal job opportunities both
within RBC Insurance and elsewhere at RBFG for 12 months
from your hire date. Please be advised that you must contact
your Supervisor/Manager in the event you are granted an
interview.
Interested candidates may e-mail their résumés to
<www.rbc.com/uniquecareers> reference number CIA-16271.

Executive Director – Canadian Institute of Actuaries
The Canadian Institute of Actuaries is the national organiza-
tion of the actuarial profession in Canada, dedicated to serving
the public through the provision by the profession of actuarial
services and advice of the highest quality.
Applications are being accepted until November 14, 2003 for
the position of Executive Director of the Canadian Institute
of Actuaries, reporting directly to the Board through the Presi-
dent.
As the Institute’s chief salaried officer, located in Ottawa, you
will manage all paid Institute staff, including staff of the Inter-
national Actuarial Association, and will be responsible for the
implementation of activities and policies established by the
Board. In addition to managing the effective day-to-day opera-
tion of the Institute, you will take an active role in government
relations, public relations and communication programs. As
Executive Director you will advise and make recommenda-
tions to the Board and Officers on policy issues and will pro-
vide the continuity needed to help the Institute meet its estab-
lished goals.
You are an effective communicator in both official languages
and your record reflects your success as a manager and moti-
vator of people. You have the proven ability to work effectively
with highly-skilled professionals. Experience working with
boards, committees and volunteers would be an asset.
Please send your résumé in confidence to Rick Neugebauer,
Canadian Institute of Actuaries, 150 Metcalfe Street, Suite 800,
Ottawa ON K2P 1P1, e-mail: <rick.neugebauer@actuaries.ca>.
Only those applicants selected for an interview will be con-
tacted.
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